Victory Sports Kids LLC
Policy & Procedures on Photos & Videos

Victory Sports Kids LLC communicates with parents by use of a smart phone app called “Class Dojo.” This app allows us to send real time messages directly to parents with important updates and/or changes regarding the program. More importantly this app allows us to keep parents informed of their child’s progress by sending pictures and videos of their child participating in our classes.

Below is a list of guidelines we practice while taking pictures/videos during class time:

1. Pictures/Videos are solely used for the purpose of posting in our app where only parents with children involved in the program can view them.

2. Pictures/Videos are never posted on any website including social media sites, nor are they used for any promotional or marketing purposes.

3. Pictures/Videos are never stored or saved on any of our devices and always deleted after being posted to the parent’s portal. (*Our app includes a security feature that prevents even parents from downloading any of the photos or videos from the app.*)

4. **Pictures/Videos that are taken, can include both group and/or individual pictures.** It is far too difficult, not to mention time consuming to take individual pictures. We have found that short videos or pictures of the children training are more useful and it allows for our coaches to spend more time teaching and less time taking photos.

If your child is on a “Do Not Take Pictures” or “No Group Photos” list then they are unable to participate in activities sponsored by Victory Sports Kids LLC.

For any questions please feel free to contact us.
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